Welcome to Westmont College!

Find Your Passion Spring Sing Preview Day Schedule
Friday, April 1, 2022

We’re thrilled that you’re visiting one of the nation’s premier Christian liberal arts colleges on one of the most beautiful college campuses to learn more about becoming a part of the Warrior family! You’ll experience our world-class academic programs and the close-knit community we hope you’ll call “home” sometime soon.

Please review your personal weekend schedule below and note the times and locations. Feel free to ask any staff members or students you see on campus if you have any questions!

9:30 a.m. Check-in and Refreshments
Grab a mid-morning refreshment as you check in for the event and meet members of the admissions team. 
Location: Observatory Patio

10:30 a.m. Chapel
Join the Westmont community to hear from campus pastor Scott Lisea (’88) who will share insights about the importance of chapel for our Westmont community. 
Location: Murchison Gym

11:30 a.m. Students Attend Class
Students have the opportunity to sit in on a class and experience the academic programs Westmont offers. 
Location: Meet outside of chapel

12:00 p.m. Parents Weekend Luncheon
Parents have the unique opportunity to join current parents at their parents weekend luncheon. Learn what it’s like to join the Warrior community. 
Location: Global Leadership Center
12:40 p.m. Lunch for Students
Experience Westmont’s Dining Commons for lunch as our guest. You’ll gain a firsthand perspective of how community is formed around meals and breaks together!
Location: Dining Commons

1:45 p.m. Afternoon Campus Tour
Students and parents reunite to take a tour of one of the country’s most beautiful college campuses, enjoying the natural beauty and sacred spaces that abound in this unique learning environment.
Location: Meet outside of Dining Commons

2:45 p.m. Find Your Passion Seminar
Westmont wants students to find their passion. Hear from Irene Neller, vice president for enrollment, and Mike McKinniss, senior director of admissions, as well as current student Ruthie Dickinson as they explain how Westmont shapes students’ futures.
Location: Global Leadership Center

5:00 p.m. Dinner in Santa Barbara
Choose from one of the restaurants listed below and meet a Westmont representative to grab a bite to eat before heading to Spring Sing at the Santa Barbara Bowl!
Location: Various locations, options listed below

7:00 p.m. Spring Sing
Experience how Westmont students have fun! Spring Sing is a long-standing Westmont tradition. Please arrive by 6:30 p.m. and park in the Santa Barbara Bowl parking lot with your passes. Reserved seating and snacks will be available.
Location: Santa Barbara Bowl (122 N Milpas St, Santa Barbara, CA 93103)

IMPORTANT NUMBERS:
Please feel free to call or text with any questions during the event.

General Event Questions:
Director of Events
Dominique Loftus
(714) 321-0482
Spring Sing Dinner Options

Pick an option and meet a Westmont team member for dinner.
Friday, April 1, 2022

Los Agaves
600 N Milpas St, Santa Barbara, CA 93103
Traditional, authentic handmade Mexican food awaits you at this locals' favorite restaurant.

East Beach Tacos
226 S Milpas St, Santa Barbara, CA 93103
An outdoor taco stand alongside batting cages gives an authentic Santa Barbara flair and some of the best tacos and burgers in the city.

Public Market
38 W Victoria St, Santa Barbara, CA 93101
Locally sourced food & drink is the focus at this upmarket indoor food hall with a dynamic vibe. Many options are available, including tacos, asian-inspired cuisines and all-american burgers.